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ABSTRACT  
Background. Recent outbreak of new infectious disease such as Middle East 
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) has taught us the importance of preventing hospital 
infection. In KOREA, Negative Pressure Isolation Ward (NPIW) are being installed to 
prevent the hospital infections. The NPIW maintains different pressure levels between 
ward and the public area to prevent air migration from ward. However, some former 
researches has shown that the door opening in NPIW leads to air migration from the 
ward due to failure of maintaining pressure difference. Method. In this study, 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) was performed to observe the air migration 
from NPIW in situations of different door opening speed and human movement. Four 
cases were simulated, two cases with different door operating speed and two cases 
with human movement involved. Door in the simulation was designed as one sided 
sliding door. Human moved from the center of the NPIW to the center of the 
anteroom at speed of 1 m/s. Results. Relatively faster door operating speed (0.6 m/s) 
showed less air migration rate. Case with human movement showed higher air 
migration rate since human movement dragged the air from NPIW to anteroom.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Transmission of airborne infectious diseases in hospital can lead to massive infection. 
For instance, MERS originated in Middle East but was exported to KOREA in 2015. 
The first patient came to hospital and caused hospital infection. Total 186 people were 
infected including the medical staff and 38 were dead. To prevent such disease, 
Negative Pressure Isolation Ward (NPIW) are being installed in hospitals. NPIW 
maintains different pressure between rooms to prevent air migration from ward to 
public area. However, prior research has shown that air can migrate from the NPIW 
when the door opens. Tang (2005) performed experimental study on down scaled 
patient room to observe air migration. The experiment was conducted in water and 
used hinged door. This study has proven the air migration when the door opens. 
However, quantification of the air migration was not concluded. Sung (2013) 
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conducted field test to observe air migration from NPIW. Field test was performed in 
7 different NPIW installed in KOREA. Field test result showed air migration in every 
NPIW when the door opened and closed. He also added that interlock system between 
the NPIW and the anteroom can help reduce air migration. Tung (2009) used CFD 
simulation to find out the air flow and the dispersion of contaminant in NPIW in 
different conditions. The simulation was well conducted and showed the contaminant 
dispersion of the NPIW. As shown above, many research related to air migration in 
NPIW are being studied. In this study, to compensate former studies and to observe 
air migration in various conditions such as door opening speed and human movement, 
CFD simulation was used.   
 
METHODS 
The NPIW and the anteroom were modeled similar to the NPIW installed in KOREA. 
The dimension of the supply and exhaust were modeled considering the commercial 
High Efficiency Particulate Air filter (HEPA) size. One-sided sliding door was placed 
between the NPIW and the anteroom. Sliding door has mechanical parts such as 
motor and rail to slide the door. The mechanical parts of sliding door are not airtight 
due to its structure. In the simulation model, height of 5 cm undercut was modeled. 
Human model (medical staff) was placed on the center of the NPIW. Contaminant 
was released from lying model’s (patient) mouse and nose. The Pressure difference 

between NPIW and the anteroom was set 
to 2.5 Pa by calculation. 2.5 Pa was 
selected according to the Korea Centers for 
Disease Center (KCDC) guide line. Steady 
state simulation was performed before the 
un-steady state simulation to make sure the 
contaminant was well distributed in NPIW. 
Total 30 seconds of un-steady state was 
simulated. Time step was set to 0.01 
seconds to get reliable data. Detailed 
values for CFD simulation are in table 1. 

Figure 1. Simulation model 
 

Table 1. CFD simulation values   
CFD code ∙STAR-CCM+ V.10.04 

Analysis 
method 

∙Mesh: Trimmer, overset mesh 
∙Mesh count: About 1,000,000 
∙Turbulence model: Standard k-ɛ model 
∙Solution time: 30 seconds 

Boundary 
conditions 

∙Undercut area: 1.4 m Ⅹ 0.05 m 
∙Cubic Meters per Hour (CMH) difference: 424.75 
∙Pressure difference: About 2.5 Pa 
∙Lying patient mouse and nose area: 2.45E-04 m2 
∙Source emission: 0.42 kg/m2s (Passive scalar) 
∙Heat source: Not considered 
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To identify air migration rate depending on sliding door operating speed and human 
movement, total 4 cases were simulated in this study. In Case 1-1 and Case 1-2 
sliding door speed is set to 0.4 m/s, in Case 1-2 human movement is involved. Case 
2-1 and Case 2-2 sliding door speed is set to 0.6 m/s and in Case 2-2 human 
movement is involved. Sliding door speed is set according to commercial sliding door 
speed (0.2 ~ 0.6 m/s). Human moved from center of the NPIW to the center of the 
anteroom at speed of 1 m/s.  
 
Table 2. CFD simulation cases  
 Sliding door operating speed Human movement speed 

Case 1-1 0.4 m/s - 
Case 1-2 1 m/s 
Case 2-1 0.6 m/s - 
Case 2-2 1 m/s 

 
RESULTS 
In steady state, due to pressure difference the air flowed from the anteroom though the 
undercut to the NPIW. Contaminant was fully diffused in the NPIW. Lower 
concentration was observed around supply diffuser, because the fresh air is constantly 
supplied to the NPIW. 

 
Figure 2. Steady state result (a) wind direction (b) contaminant dispersion 

 
Fig. 3 shows the contaminant diffusion in un-steady state. Fig. 3 (a) Represents when 
the sliding door was fully opened, (b) 1.5 second after the door was fully opened, (c) 
door fully closed. In all cases, pressure difference was not maintained the moment the 
door was opened and lead to air migration from NPIW. Comparing the Case 1-1 with 
Case 2-1 which has different door operating speed and no human movement, slower 
door opening speed resulted in increasing the air migration rate. This result is due to 
the duration of the door open, halt, close time. Case 1-1 is longer than Case 2-1. Case 
1-2 and Case 2-2 which human movement is involved, both result showed higher air 
migration rate than Case 1-1 and 2-1. This is due to human movement effecting the air 
flow around moving body. Moving human dragged air from the NPIW to the 
anteroom. Case 1-2 was the most air migrating case of all cases. In all cases, anteroom 
concentration reduced and the pressure difference recovered by time after the door 
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was closed. The migrated air was exhausted by anteroom exhaust diffuser and some 
flowed back into NPIW.  
 
 

 
Figure 3. Un-steady state results (a) Door fully opened  
(b) 1.5 seconds after door opened (c) Door fully closed 
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Fig. 4, 5 shows normalized concentration of the anteroom by time. The concentration 
significantly increases when the door opens. In Fig 4. Case 1-2 showed more steep 
increase due to human movement (human model moved toward the door before the 
sliding door was opened). Total air migration rate was higher in Case 1-2. After the 
door was closed the anteroom concentration reduced. Case 1-1 reduced faster than 
Case 1-2, because in Case 2-1 higher concentration was migrated from NPIW. In Fig 
5. Similar result was observed. Case 2-2 which human movement was involved 
showed steeper and higher air migration. Comparing all Cases, Case 1-2 which had 
relatively lower door opening speed (0.4 m/s) and human movement involved showed 
the most air migration rate. The least air migration was observed in Case 2-1 where no 
human movement was involved and had relatively fast door opening speed (0.6 m/s). 
 

 
Figure 4. Normalized concentration of anteroom by time (volume averaged)  

 

 
Figure 5. Normalized concentration of anteroom by time (volume averaged) 
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DISCUSSION 
In this study, CFD simulation was performed to quantify the air migration rate under 
various conditions. Case 2-1 which had relatively fast door opening speed (0.6 m/s) 
showed the least air migration rate (2.4%). The Case with human movement showed 
higher air migration rate compared to the other cases. Furthermore, control of the 
human movement speed and various pressure difference settings are to be simulated 
in future studies. Also, human movement action should be applied in the further 
studies such as arm and leg movements.        
 
Table 3. Normalized contaminant concentration (30 second averaged)  
 Room A Room B 

Case 1-1 

100 % 

2.5 % 
Case 1-2 4.2 % 
Case 2-1 2.4 % 
Case 2-2 4.0 % 

 
CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS 
Minimizing the air migration rate from the NPIW became more important after the 
MERS outbreak in KOREA. This study has shown that relatively fast door opening 
speed (0.6 m/s) can reduce air migration from the NPIW. The most important part is 
the sliding door open, halt, close duration. Short duration of sliding door operation 
time can reduce air migration from NPIW. Also, human movement between NPIW 
and anteroom caused air migration. Various studies should be conducted considering 
various factors to prevent transmission of air borne infectious disease in hospital such 
as human movement speed and pressure difference settings.  
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